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Abstract	  
 
The aim of this study is to in cooperation with Grythyttan Vin compare and evaluate the 
accuracy and precision of the Alcolyzer Wine. The Alcolyzer Wine is a Near Infrared based 
instrument that was compared to GC-FID, GC-MS and distillation. Samples were taken from 
cisterns at Grythyttan Vin along with finished product samples. These were then analysed 
using the mentioned analytical techniques. Multiple improvements can be made for the 
different techniques, such as use of internal standards. The relative standard deviations are 
higher than desired. Considering aspects such as precision, accuracy, cost, time consumption 
and user friendliness the preferred method of use is the Alcolyzer Wine. Even though it has 
limitations in the need to know sugar content it is the fastest and easiest instrument to use. 
Further studies have to be made to ensure the accuracy and precision of the GC-MS and the 
GC-FID.  
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Introduction	  
The production of ethanol is the main part in production of all kinds alcoholic beverages. The 
fermentation process that results in ethanol is a process that can be influenced by many 
factors such as temperature and sugar content. Those factors can eventually lead to an ethanol 
level in the finished product that may vary from batch to batch (systembolaget.se). This is 
where the need for a reliable and fast method of measuring the alcohol content on site at the 
winery becomes prominent. The wine maker wants to make sure that each batch has 
approximately the same alcohol level. The importance of being able to measure alcoholic 
level in a beverage on site is also due to the strict regulations from the government. In EG no. 
607/2009, article 54 it is stated that the volume percentage in the beverage is allowed to differ 
from the volume percentage stated on the etiquette by ±0.5% (EG no. 607/2009, article 54). 
To have the opportunity to measure alcohol levels on site in the winery saves the company a 
substantial amount of money. Sending samples to a lab for analysis takes both unnecessary 
time and money away from the production. By being able to do the analysis themselves they 
can monitor the progression of the fermentation and know what volume percentage to put on 
the etiquette in advance instead of having to reclaim product on sale. 
There are many ways to determine the alcohol levels in an alcoholic beverage. Which method 
to use depends on what type of beverage you are to analyse, what resources you have, how 
accurate you need to be and many other factors.  
This project is a cooperation between the winery Grythyttan Vin and Örebro University to 
evaluate their new Alcolyzer Wine alcohol measuring instrument. To evaluate this instrument 
comparisons were made with other methods such as GC-FID and GC-MS along with 
distillation. 

The	  company	  
Grythyttan Vin was established in 1999 by brothers Per and John Fritzell. To this day the 
establishment is a family run company, managed by Per Fritzell, Ingunn Sagabråten and Pers 
son Johan Fritzell.  
The production is settled about 5 km north of the small town of Grythyttan, Sweden.  
To take locally grown berries and raw material from the forests of Sweden and make 
exclusive wines are Grythyttan Vins’ business concept. The four major alcoholic products 
made by the winery is a white wine “Grythyttan Björk”, a red wine “Grythyttan Jakt”, a 
sweeter wine “Grythyttan Hjortron” and a mulled wine “Grythyttan Skogsglögg”. The 
“Björk” wine is made from birch sap from birches growing about 20 km from the wine cellar. 
It is sold as a wine with 14 vol% alcohol.  The “Jakt” wine is made from wild blueberries and 
lingonberries from the local forests. It is sold as a wine with 14 vol% alcohol. The “Hjortron” 
wine is a sweeter wine made from cloudberries picked at the northern Norwegian coast and in 
the Swedish mountains. It is sold with 12 vol% alcohol. The last official alcoholic product 
“Skogsglögg” is made from blueberries and lingonberries and has an alcohol level of 15 vol% 
(grythyttanvin.se). 
There is one other product in the making, a cloudberry wine, which is supposed to be sweet 
and fairly high in alcohol content referred to in this paper as HJG.  
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Aim	  and	  objective	  
The aim of this project was to evaluate a NIR method (Alcolyzer Wine) used to determine 
alcohol content at by Grythyttan Vin in comparison to other methods of use such as GC-FID, 
GC-MS, micro NIR and distillation.  The focus was on precision and accuracy along with 
repeatability. Aspects such as cost and application handiness is also considered. 

Limitations	  
There are several ways to measure the alcohol content in alcoholic beverages so this project is 
limited to a selected few. The methods that were evaluated are GC-FID, GC-MS, micro-NIR, 
distillation and the Alcolyzer Wine. Due to time constraints methods such as ebulliometer, 
FTIR, density/refractometry method and titration had to be excluded. Gas chromatograpy 
using headspace injection method was also excluded since no such equipment was available  
(Tiscione, N B. et al., 2011).  
Only one replicate were analysed with distillation due to the large sample volumes and the 
time consuming method. 

Background	  and	  theory	  
There are many ways to measure the alcohol content in an alcoholic beverage, a few already 
mentioned in this text.  
The older methods such as distillation are still used by the government as a confirmation 
method. They mainly use FTIR to acquire an ethanol concentration and to see if that 
concentration is according to regulations. When an abnormality occurs the alcohol level is 
confirmed with distillation (Solomon, D. Systembolaget AB). 
Another method to use is an ebulliometer. This instrument is used for determination of 
alcohol level in alcohol-water solutions based on differences in boiling points between pure 
water and the sample solution. This a method that is unreliable because the boiling point of 
water has to be re-checked regularly and the outcome may vary due to weather. The pressure 
varying in the environment may cause the vol% to vary as much as 0.5 %. The method is also 
tedious because every wine sample has to be diluted so the boiling point is within 4 °C of the 
boiling point of water and the sugar content must be less than 2%. The suspended solids that 
most certainly are present in the wine may also cause error to the outcome 
(www.enartisvinquiry.com). 
Another method of use when determining alcohol content in a beverage is polar capillary gas 
chromatography linked to either a mass spectrometer or a flame ionization detector. These can 
be a very accurate methods but the cost of an analysis when using mass spectrometry is higher 
(Brill, S K 2012). 
 
Distillation is an older method that builds on basic chemistry. The sample is heated and the 
distillate is gathered. This distillate is the diluted and the alcohol level is measured using a 
Euro Class III alcoholometer. The alcoholometer bases its measurements on the density of the 
distillate so to have a pure distillate is important (Leo Kübler GMBH). 
 
The micro-NIR is a miniature NIR spectrometer that consists of a linear variable filter (LVF) 
as dispersing element. The LVF is coupled to a linear detector array. The light source is two 
vacuum tungsten lamps. The samples in experiments with the micro-NIR are usually solid 
which makes analysis of beverages an experiment in need of method developing.  
The sample is placed on a 99% Diffuse Reflectance Standard and the micro-NIR is placed on 
top of the sample (JDSU 2013).  
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The Alcolyzer Wine is an instrument from the company Anton Paar. This company develops, 
produces and distributes laboratory instruments. The Alcolyzer comes in a few different 
versions; Wine/Sake, Beer, Spirits and ME (all-in-one). The Alcolyzer Wine is a Near 
Infrared (NIR) spectrometer consisting of a NIR-LED light source, multiple lenses, a grating 
and a detector array as seen in fig. 1. The instrument operates in the Near Infrared part of the 
spectra, 750-2500 nm, but the Alcolyzer measures the absorption in a smaller window, 1150-
1200 nm. The alcohol measuring range for Alcolyzer Wine is 0-20 % v/v and is said to have 
an alcohol repeatability of 0.01% v/v. The sample is approximately 5 ml, which means it 
doesn’t require big sample volumes. The set up of the Alcolyzer can be seen in fig. 1 (anton-
paar.com). 
 

 
Figure 1 - Optical setup of the Alcolyzer (anton-paar.com) 

Method	  

First	  set	  of	  samples	  
A first set of samples were taken straight from the cistern along with the finished product 
samples, see table 1. They were kept in amber vials. Since Skogsglögg batch 2-5 was still 
under fermentation those vials were kept with the lid open until filtration was done to remove 
the remaining yeast. Skogsglögg batch 2-5 was filtered using Norm-Jest latex free 5ml 
syringe and 0.2 μm	  NY	  filters.	  	  	  
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Table 1 - First set of samples 

Wine Batch Date acquired/opened 
Jakt 2 21/5 -15 
Jakt  1 21/5 -15 
HJG New product 21/5 -15 
Skogsglögg 1 21/5 -15 
Skogsglögg 2 21/5 -15 
Skogsglögg 3 21/5 -15 
Skogsglögg 4 21/5 -15 
Skogsglögg 5 21/5 -15 
Björk product 26/5 -15 
Hjortronvin (Cloudberry) product 26/5 -15 
Jakt product 26/5 -15 
Skogsglögg product 26/5 -15 
 
All samples were prepared for analysis with GC-FID, GC-MS and micro-NIR. 

Preparation	  of	  standard	  solutions	  
Standards were prepared using 99.5 % ethanol and MQ water according to table 2 and were 
stored in a fridge. 

Table 2 - Preparation of standard solutions 

Vol% (w/w) Ethanol (g) MQ water + ethanol (g) 
40 3.9975 9.9874 
30 2.9946 10.0199 
20 1.9978 10.0060 
15 1.4977 10.0104 
10 0.9952 10.0071 
7.5 0.7475 10.0006 
 
This set of standards was used in the analysis with GC-FID and GC-MS. 

GC-‐FID	  
The samples were analysed using GC-FID with manual injection along with a blank 
consisting of MQ water and standard solutions.  The standard solutions were injected first 
followed by the blank. The samples were injected according to presumed sugar content with 
the samples containing least amount of sugar first. This was to keep the injector from being 
clogged with melted sugar. Every standard solution and sample was injected in triplicates. 
The inlet was set at a temperature of 225 °C with split injection and a split ratio of 50:1. The 
injection volume was 1 μL. The column used was a Phenomenex ZB-FFAP GC-column, 
which is a high polarity column that is 30 m x 320 μm	  x	  0.25	  μm	  nominal.	  The	  oven	  was	  set	  
at	  a	  programme	  that	  had	  an	  initial	  temperature	  of	  45	  °C	  for	  2	  minutes	  that	  increased	  to	  
245	  °C,	  45	  °C/minute.	  It	  was	  held	  at	  245	  °C	  for	  1	  minute.	  The	  flame	  ionisation	  detector	  
temperature	  was	  set	  at	  285	  °C	  with	  a	  flow	  of	  30	  mL/min	  H2.	  The	  flow	  rate	  of	  O2	  was	  set	  
at	  300	  mL/min.	  The total run was 7.44 minutes long. The injection syringe was rinsed with 
MQ water between every injection. 
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GC-‐MS	  
The same set of samples and standards were transferred to GC-vials and run on the GC-MS 
along with a blank consisting of MQ water. The samples were run in the same order as on the 
GC-FID for the same reason but the standard solution was also run again once after the 
sequence were finished. 
An air and water control and tuning were performed before analysis. 
Almost the same temperature programme was applied for the GC-MS as for the GC-FID. The 
inlet had a temperature of 225 °C. Initial temperature of 35 °C for 2 minutes increased to 245 
°C, 45 °C/minute and held for one minute. Split injection with a split ratio of 1:100 was used 
with an injection volume of 0.2 μL.	  Solvent	  delay	  was	  set	  at	  1.54	  min.	  	  The	  column	  used	  
was	  an	  Agilent	  Capillary	  DB	  Wax.	  The	  mass	  spectrometer	  was	  set	  to	  scan	  between	  
masses	  33-‐300. 

Micro-‐NIR	  
Samples were prepared for running analysis by micro-NIR. Since the micro-NIR is usually 
used for solid samples a few methods were tested. Test samples were analysed by pouring the 
sample in a small 10 mL glass beaker standing on the 99% Diffuse Reflective Standard. The 
NIR-light was placed over the beaker and a reading was made. This procedure was repeated 
for a few samples. The samples were also analysed in a glass petri dish. Glass was used since 
it gave a minimal absorbance of the near infrared rays. Since no clear reading could be made 
while analysing the test samples there were no further analysis. 

Second	  set	  of	  samples	  
New samples were taken of the Skogsglögg straight from the cistern, see table 3.  
 

Table 3 - Second set of samples 

Wine Batch Date acquired Temperature in 
tank °C 

Skogsglögg 1 11/6 -15 16 
Skogsglögg 2 11/6 -15 19 
Skogsglögg 3 11/6 -15 18 
Skogsglögg 4 11/6 -15 18 
Skogsglögg  5 11/6 -15 18 
Skogsglögg 6 11/6 -15 21 
Skogsglögg 7 11/6 -15 19.5 
Skogsglögg 8 11/6 -15 20 
  

Alcolyzer	  
The new samples along with HJG and the four product samples were run in the NIR at 
Grythyttan Vin. The Skogsglögg samples straight from the tank were degassed first to get rid 
of remaining carbonic acid. They were also filtered using a Mullhyttan paper filter and the 
analysed again. All samples were analysed in three replicates, both filtered and unfiltered. The 
Skogsglögg, HJG and Cloudberry wine were analysed on both the low sugar content setting 
and the high sugar content setting because of the sugar content wasn’t known and to see if 
there was a big difference.  
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Distillation	  
The second set of samples along with HJG and the four product samples were also analysed 
with distillation. 100 mL of sample were measured in a volumetric flask and transferred to a 
distillation flask. A few boiling stones were added and the flask was put a heating plate. A 
lead ring to weight down the flask was put on the flask and the condenser was attached. A 
water-cooling system was connected and a 100 mL volumetric flask was placed below the 
condenser discharge. The heat was turned on the distillation was allowed to take place for the 
amount of time and the temperature of the hot plate seen below (table 4). 
 

Table 4 - Setting distillation 

Wine Time (min.sec) Temperature (°C) 
Jakt product 17.29 260 
Björk product 12.30 210 
Hjortron product 16 210 
Skogsglögg product 13 230 
Skogsglögg Batch 1* - - 
Skogsglögg Batch 2 13.30 230 
Skogsglögg Batch 3 13 230 
Skogsglögg Batch 4 13 222 
Skogsglögg Batch 5 12.30 224 
Skogsglögg Batch 6 13 220 
Skogsglögg Batch 7 12.30 230 
Skogsglögg Batch 8 12.30 230 
 *not recorded data 
 
The distillate were diluted to the 100 mL mark and then transferred to a glass cylinder. The 
cylinder was placed in a holder and a device to measure the alcohol volume percentage was 
emerged in to the liquid, see fig. 2. This method of measuring is based on the density of water 
and ethanol. Depending on how much ethanol is in the solution, the device sinks to a specific 
level, thus indicating a volume percentage of ethanol. The temperature and volume percentage 
were read and corrected for the temperature according to a diagram.  
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Figure 2 - Set up for measure of alcohol percentage, distillation 
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Results	  
All the initial results are multiplied with 1.23 as seen in the tables below. This number is 
based on calculations using numbers from Wang, M. et al. (2003).  

GC-‐FID	  
Fig. 3 shows the calibration curve derived from the GC-FID. The results are stated in table 5. 
The peak areas have been recalculated to vol% (w/w) and the converted to vol% (v/v) using a 
function taken from a study made by Wang. M et. al. (2003). This table also shows the 
standard deviation and relative standard deviation.  

 
Figure 3 - Calibration curve GC-FID 

Table 5 - Volume percentage GC-FID 

Wine	   Vol%	  (w/w)	   Recalculated	  
vol%	  (v/v)	  
(*1.23)	  

Average	  
vol%	  (v/v)	  

SD	   RSD	  (%)	  

Björk	  product	  1	   9.780	   12.029	   14.801	   2.641	   17.840	  
Björk	  product	  2	   14.055	   17.288	  
Björk	  product	  3	   12.265	   15.086	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	  1	   13.680	   16.827	   16.345	   0.440	   2.691	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	  2	   13.206	   16.243	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	  3	   12.979	   15.965	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	  1	   11.363	   13.977	   14.516	   1.076	   7.412	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	  2	   11.234	   13.817	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	  3	   12.809	   15.755	  
Jakt	  product	  1	   12.817	   15.765	   15.081	   0.894	   5.928	  
Jakt	  product	  2	   11.438	   14.069	  
Jakt	  product	  3	   12.527	   15.409	  
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Hjortron	  product	  1	   11.785	   14.496	   13.355	   1.536	   11.498	  
Hjortron	  product	  2	   9.438	   11.609	  
Hjortron	  product	  3	   11.351	   13.961	  
HJG	  1	   10.470	   12.878	   14.537	   3.796	   26.112	  
HJG	  2	   9.637	   11.854	  
HJG	  3	   15.350	   18.880	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	  1	   12.953	   15.933	   15.208	   1.472	   9.677	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	  2	   13.151	   16.176	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	  3	   10.987	   13.514	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	  1	   12.579	   15.472	   14.988	   1.354	   9.031	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	  2	   10.943	   13.459	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	  3	   13.035	   16.033	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	  1	   12.969	   15.952	   15.743	   0.720	   4.576	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	  2	   12.148	   14.942	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	  3	   13.282	   16.337	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	  1	   9.799	   12.053	   14.026	   2.184	   15.570	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	  2	   13.311	   16.372	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	  3	   11.099	   13.652	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	  1	   10.598	   13.036	   12.627	   1.834	   14.521	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	  2	   11.562	   14.221	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	  3	   8.637	   10.623	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  1	   10.895	   13.401	   14.085	   1.843	   13.088	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  2	   10.310	   12.681	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  3	   13.148	   16.172	  
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GC-‐MS	  
Fig. 4 shows the calibration curve from the GC-MS analysis. Table 6 shows the results from 
this analysis along with average vol%, standard deviation and relative standard deviation.  

 
Figure 4 - Calibration curve GC-MS 

 

Table 6 - Volume percentage GC-MS 

Wine	   Vol%	  
(w/w)	  

Vol%	  (v/v)	  
(*1.23)	  

Average	  vol%	  
(v/v)	  

SD	   RSD	  (%)	  

Björk	  product	  	   14.190	   17.454	   16.286	   1.034	   6.347	  
Björk	  product	  	   12.593	   15.490	  
Björk	  product	  	   12.938	   15.914	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	   12.323	   15.158	   15.475	   0.771	   4.982	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	   12.125	   14.914	  
Jakt	  Batch	  1	   13.296	   16.354	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	   10.339	   12.718	   11.817	   1.087	   9.201	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	   8.625	   10.609	  
Jakt	  Batch	  2	   9.856	   12.123	  
Jakt	  product	   11.549	   14.205	   16.723	   2.442	   14.601	  
Jakt	  product	   13.726	   16.882	  
Jakt	  product	   15.513	   19.080	  
Hjotron	  product	   13.638	   16.775	   16.216	   0.554	   3.414	  
Hjotrod	  product	   12.738	   15.668	  
Hjotron	  product	   13.175	   16.205	  
HGJ	   15.619	   19.212	   17.799	   1.266	   7.111	  
HJG	   14.161	   17.418	  
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HJG	   13.632	   16.768	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	   13.232	   16.276	   15.696	   0.524	   3.337	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	   12.648	   15.557	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  1	   12.404	   15.256	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	   11.939	   14.684	   15.239	   1.297	   8.512	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	   11.635	   14.311	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  2	   13.594	   16.721	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	   12.511	   15.389	   13.763	   1.503	   10.921	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	   10.101	   12.425	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  3	   10.955	   13.474	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	   11.603	   14.272	   16.859	   5.464	   32.409	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	   18.809	   23.135	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  4	   10.706	   13.169	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	   13.981	   17.197	   15.852	   1.375	   8.673	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	   11.747	   14.449	  
Skogsglögg	  Batch	  5	   12.935	   15.911	  
Skogsglögg	  product	   14.916	   18.347	   18.498	   2.323	   12.557	  
Skogsglögg	  product	   13.215	   16.255	  
Skogsglögg	  product	   16.986	   20.893	  
 

Alcolyzer	  
Table 7 and 8 shows the results derived from analysis using the Alcolyzer Wine on both 
settings. 
 

 

Table 7 - Average volume percentage Alcolyzer (wine)* 

Wine	   Average	  
vol%	  (v/v)	  

SD	   RSD	  (%)	  

Skogsglögg	  (filtered)	  Batch	  1	   15.663	   0.172	   1.101	  
2	   14.487	   0.075	   0.518	  
3	   14.607	   0.146	   1.002	  
4	   14.593	   0.071	   0.486	  
5	   14.417	   0.081	   0.565	  
6	   14.060	   0.010	   0.071	  
7	   13.720	   0.026	   0.193	  
8	   13.480	   0.026	   0.196	  
Skogsglögg	  (unfiltered)	  Batch	  1	   15.450	   0.075	   0.489	  
2	   14.700	   0.050	   0.340	  
3	   14.387	   0.091	   0.631	  
4	   14.537	   0.025	   0.173	  
5	   14.293	   0.074	   0.516	  
6	   14.197	   0.045	   0.318	  
7	   13.590	   0.092	   0.674	  
8	   13.587	   0.031	   0.225	  
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HJG	  unfiltered	   15.553	   0.122	   0.786	  
HJG	  filtered	   15.683	   0.040	   0.258	  
Björk	  product	  unfiltered	   13.603	   0.067	   0.489	  
Björk	  product	  filtered	   13.663	   0.049	   0.361	  
Jakt	  product	  unfiltered	   14.047	   0.029	   0.206	  
Jakt	  product	  filtered	   14.013	   0.075	   0.536	  
Hjortron	  product	  unfiltered	   12.253	   0.112	   0.917	  
Hjortron	  product	  filtered	   12.427	   0.025	   0.203	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  unfiltered	   14.077	   0.102	   0.726	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  filtered	   14.023	   0.059	   0.418	  
* (wine) = setting for beverages with sugar content under 50 g/L. 
 

Table 8 – Average volume percentage  Alcolyxer (ext)* 

Wine	   Average	  
vol%	  (v/v)	  

SD	   RSD	  (%)	  

Skogsglögg	  (filtered)	  Batch	  1	   14.950	   0.082	   0.548	  
2	   14.813	   0.085	   0.574	  
3	   14.973	   0.031	   0.204	  
4	   14.993	   0.038	   0.253	  
5	   14.583	   0.025	   0.173	  
6	   14.253	   0.006	   0.041	  
7	   13.643	   0.212	   1.555	  
8	   13.603	   0.035	   0.258	  
Skogsglögg	  (unfiltered)	  Batch	  1	   15.663	   0.025	   0.161	  
2	   14.620	   0.151	   1.033	  
3	   14.653	   0.045	   0.308	  
4	   14.517	   0.114	   0.783	  
5	   14.543	   0.059	   0.403	  
6	   14.167	   0.085	   0.600	  
7	   13.883	   0.035	   0.253	  
8	   13.490	   0.130	   0.964	  
HJG	  unfiltered	   15.873	   0.040	   0.255	  
HJG	  filtered	   15.550	   0.231	   1.483	  
Hjortron	  product	  unfiltered	   12.550	   0.075	   0.602	  
Hjortron	  product	  filtered	   12.387	   0.118	   0.956	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  unfiltered	   14.590	   0.046	   0.314	  
Skogsglögg	  product	  filered	   14.130	   0.125	   0.884	  
* (ext) = setting for beverages with sugar content over 50 g/L.  
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Distillation	  	  
Table 9 shows the result from the analysis using distillation. 
 

Table 9 - Results distillation 

Wine Vol% (v/v)  
Jakt product 13.9 
Björk product 12.1* 
Hjortron product 12 
Skogsglögg product 14 
Skogsglögg Batch 1 15.6 
Skogsglögg Batch 2 14.1 
Skogsglögg Batch 3 14.6 
Skogsglögg Batch 4 14.7 
Skogsglögg Batch 5 14 
Skogsglögg Batch 6 14.1 
Skogsglögg Batch 7 13.8 
Skogsglögg Batch 8 14.8 
*Risk of contamination due to over boiling. 
 

Table 10 - Comparison between methods 

Wine	   GC-‐FID	   GC-‐MS	   Distillation	   Alcolyzer	  	  
filtered	  
(ext)	  

Alcolyzer	  
unfiltered	  
(ext)	  

Alcolyzer	  
filtered	  
(wine)	  

Alcolyzer	  
unfiltered	  
(wine)	  

Björk	  product	   14.801	   16.286	   12.1* 	   	   13.663	   13.603	  
Jakt	  product	   15.081	   16.723	   13.9 	   	   14.013	   14.047	  
Skögsglögg	  
product	  

14.085	   18.498	   14 14.130	   14.590	   14.023	   14.077	  

Hjortron	  
product	  

13.355	   16.216	   12 12.387	   12.550	   12.427	   12.253	  

Skogsglögg	  
Batch	  1	  

15.208	   15.696	   15.6	   14.950	   15.663	   15.663	   15.450	  

Skogsglögg	  
Batch	  2	  

14.988	   15.239	   14.1	   14.813	   14.620	   14.487	   14.700	  

Skogsglögg	  
Batch	  3	  

15.743	   13.763	   14.6	   14.973	   14.653	   14.607	   14.387	  

Skogsglögg	  
Batch	  4	  

14.026	   16.859	   14.7	   14.993	   14.517	   14.593	   14.537	  

Skogsglögg	  
Batch	  5	  

12.627	   15.852	   14	   14.583	   14.543	   14.417	   14.293	  

HJG	   14.537	   17.799	   	   15.550	   15.873	   15.683	   15.553	  
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Discussion	  
The sampling process is similar for every analysis method in this case. There are concerns 
with how you store the sample so that the ethanol isn’t evaporated but as long as the sampling 
containers are sealed properly the evaporation should be a small issue.  
 
 
GC-FID is a very time consuming procedure if you are doing it without an auto sampler with 
many samples as it is done in this study. If you are only analysing a single sample the run 
time of the GC-FID is of course reduced. The sample preparation is minimal when you have 
sample that is readily fermented, the liquid can be directly injected in the GC-FID. When 
having the right settings for the instrument, clear peaks can be registered and the window of 
ethanol percentage that is to be analysed is within the linear range. Studying the result from 
this study you can see that the relative standard deviation varies between samples and is 
mainly over the accepted limit. This suggests that the reproducibility of the method is 
affected. The main source of the uncertainty is most likely to be a human error in the 
injection. By using manual injection the risk of injecting different volumes of sample and/or 
at different times is major. Having an auto sampler or an internal standard may solve this 
problem and would hopefully reduce the uncertainties occurred.  
Another factor to take into consideration is the amount of sugar in a sample. Sugar from the 
samples appeared to remain in the syringe and thorough cleaning with MQ-water between 
every sample injection was necessary. The sugar was also expected to cause problems in the 
injector; therefor the sugar in a sample can also be seen as a source of error.  
A GC-FID instrument is not an instrument that can be bought by anyone. The flame 
ionization detector requires hydrogen gas that is a major hazard to have in an environment 
where inexperienced workers are situated. To maintain and run a GC-FID takes education of 
staff and it takes equipment that aren’t reusable. If a company needs daily or weekly analysis 
of wine this a method that requires many resources and well-educated staff. This might not be 
the priority of smaller winery such as Grythyttan Vin.  
 
The same thoughts around cost, safety and education of staff apply when using the GC-MS. 
The instrument itself is a big expense and when ran it uses gas, electricity and each sample 
uses special GC-vials. Even though GC-MS is very specific and accurate method in most 
cases, in this case the high concentrations of ethanol are too high for the detector. The 
detector becomes over-charged and to prevent this from happening the samples has to be 
diluted. This adds to the sample preparation time and contributes another factor for the staff to 
be educated in. Also to be taken in consideration in this method is the high sugar content of 
certain wine samples, such as the Skogsglögg.  
When studying the results from this study the percentage of alcohol is much higher than 
anticipated. The peaks in the chromatogram are in contact with the base line but aren’t goods 
peak. The detector is overcharged and didn’t give clear peaks.  
The time to run one cycle on the GC-MS is longer than the GC-FID and unless another 
method to prevent the overcharging is developed then the GC-FID is so far the best option. 
 
As mentioned in the method no results could be derived from the micro-NIR analysis.  Partial 
spectra could be obtained when analysing the different standard solutions. At higher 
wavelengths the device became saturated. This seemed to improve when changing the 
distance to the sample but at to far distance the readings became even worse. The experiment 
could maybe be working if more time and effort were put in to it to develop a functioning 
method. Due to time constraints and lack of good results by the means supplied the 
experiment was cancelled.  
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The Alcolyzer Wine situated at Grythyttan Vin seemed so far to be the most accurate. When 
analysing the finished product samples they showed the results expected. The instrument is 
small and rather cheap. The simple version without auto sampler and only alcohol analysis 
can be bought at a one time cost of approximately 200 000 Swedish kronor. Not many costs 
are added to this once the machine is running; only disposable 5 mL syringes for sample 
injection and deionized water for cleaning of the instrument.  
The analysis is quick, approximately 1 minute in total per sample. The procedure is simple; a 
sample can be taken straight from the cistern, injected in to the instrument with the syringe 
and by hitting a button you have the result approximately 30 seconds later. The same 5 mL of 
sample can be used again to make replicates. No extra chemicals or disposal containers are 
needed.  
A trend that can be seen within the result is that the volume percentage increases with the 
replicates. This might be due to residues in the path of the emitted light that increases the 
ethanol levels. To get more accurate readings the instrument should be rinsed with deionized 
water between every replicate to be sure no residues are present. Although this might not be a 
big problem for the wineries since this instrument only is used to give an idea on whether the 
wine is within the given limiting values. If better accuracy is needed another analysis is 
needed to make sure that the rinsing between samples are the factor that gives the occurring 
error. 
One big limitation of the Alcolyzer Wine is the problem with sugar content in the wine. As 
mentioned the Alcolyzer has multiple settings depending on which sort of wine you analyse. 
The difference between the settings is the calculations made to get the volume percentage of 
ethanol. The settings of interest in this case are the two for wine. One for wines with sugar 
content less than 50 g/L and one for wines with sugar content over 50 g/L. The problem 
doesn’t lie within the instrument; it lies with the measurement of sugar in the beverages. 
Unless you are 100% sure of the sugar content in your product there is no way to determine 
which setting is to be used. Of course there are methods to measure the sugar content. Anton-
Paar, the company that manufacture the Alcolyzer, also manufactures additions such as an 
instrument to measure sugar (anton-paar.com). For a winery like Grythyttan Vin this might be 
a necessary investment since they have multiple products that contain high levels of sugar, for 
example the Skogsglögg. In the present situation the company are relying their sugar 
measurements on a device that measure Brix. This device was found to be very unreliable, 
sensitive to contamination and needs to be handled correctly to give accurate measurements.  
 
The distillation is a method that is supposed to be very accurate and if performed correctly 
should give accurate measurements. The main limitation for the analysis lies in the reading of 
the instruments. The precision cannot be confirmed since the readings are subjective and can 
change between different people. There are so many variables in this experiment that can 
affect the end results. The measuring of sample volume, the time the distillation is allowed to 
take place, the dilution with water and the reading of the accurate temperature/volume 
percentage. There are many stages of this procedure that can lead to loss of sample or 
distillate and the risks of diluting the sample is high. The distillation method is a method best 
suited for an experienced person that has a routine of how to get accurate measurements.  
There is also a problem with what kind of samples you analyse. When analysing the sample 
that is lighter, the Björk wine, the risk of over boiling was prominent and particles from the 
sample may disturb the density measurement.  
Another factor that was noted was that when the Skogsglögg samples were allowed to boil 
harder the distillate had a distinct smell of the spices present in the wine. This indicates that 
the distillate might not be entirely clean and the density measurements may be inaccurate.  
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Since such large sample volumes were needed and each analysis took about 45 minutes no 
replicates were made.  
 
When comparing the different methods the safest way to get comparable numbers is to 
compare the results of the finished product analysis.  

Conclusion	  
All the methods that have been tested in this study are valid methods to determine the ethanol 
levels in an alcoholic beverage, with exception for the micro-NIR. The sample preparation is 
not extensive and the analyses relatively easy. Improvements can be made in accuracy and 
precision by using internal standards and auto injectors with the GC based methods. The 
distillation method is valid method if you have experience but since the regulations around 
alcohol is strict this method have too many sources of error that can lead to results that are 
incorrect. (EG nr. 607/2009, article 54) The preferred method of use would be the Alcolyzer 
Wine since the analysis is fast, each analysis is cheaper than the others and the instrument is 
cheaper than the GC hyphenated instruments. Considering the low relative standard 
deviations of the Alcolyzer Wine greatly succeeds the GC based methods. If the GC based 
methods were to be improved the Alcolyzer Wine would still be the better option from an 
economic point of view. This instrument is also more staff friendly for the staff at the winery. 
The instrument is small and only takes a small crash course in how to inject a sample and how 
to start an analysis to be in working condition.  
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Appendix	  A	  –	  Calibration	  curves	  

GC-‐FID	  
Table 11 - Raw data of standards 

Vol% Repl 1 Repl 2 Repl 3 Repl 4 
0.0 7.1 2.4 3.5 1.2 
7.5 3628.3 5817.4 5176.9 * 
10.0 6938.0 6286.4 9748.7 * 
15.0 13827.6 10237.4 15072.4 * 
20.0 18349.3 23565.1 17561.8 * 
30.0 37843.8 36413.3 40437.9 * 
40.0 56730.6 43372.2 55318.6 * 
 
 

Table 12 - Absorbance summaries 

Mean Peak Area SD RSD (%) Sensitivity 
3.5 2.21 62.1157 * 
4874.2 1125.50 23.0911 649.89 
7657.7 1839.93 24.0272 765.77 
13045.8 2510.52 19.2439 869.72 
19825.4 3262.52 16.4563 991.27 
38231.7 2040.14 5.3363 1274.39 
51807.1 7338.90 14.1658 1295.18 
 

 
Figure 5 - Relative standard deviation against volume percentage (standard curve) 
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Figure 6 - Initial calibration curve, peak area against volume percentage 

 
Figure 7 - Sensitivity against volume percent 

Table 13 - Suggested linear range 

Volume percentage Mean Peak Area 
7.5 4874.2 
10.0 7657.7 
15.0 13045.8 
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20.0 19825.4 
30.0 38231.7 
40.0 51807.1 

 
Regression Analysis: MeanAreaLR versus Vol%LR  
 
Model Summary 
 
      S    R-sq  R-sq(adj)     PRESS  R-sq(pred) 
1680,54  99,35%     99,19%  20536513      98,82% 
 
 
Coefficients 
 
Term        Coef  SE Coef       95% CI       T-Value  P-Value   VIF 
Constant   -7763     1407  (-11669;  -3857)    -5,52    0,005 
Vol%LR    1485,9     60,2  (1318,8; 1652,9)    24,70    0,000  1,00 
 
 
Regression Equation 
 
MeanAreaLR = -7763 + 1485,9 Vol%LR 
 
  

Regression Analysis: MeanAreaLR versus Vol%LR  
 
The regression equation is 
MeanAreaLR = - 7763 + 1486 Vol%LR 
 
 
S = 1680,54   R-Sq = 99,3%   R-Sq(adj) = 99,2% 
 
 
Analysis of Variance 
 
Source      DF          SS          MS       F      P 
Regression   1  1722562049  1722562049  609,92  0,000 
Error        4    11296884     2824221 
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Figure 8 - Peak area against volume percentage with band plots 

GC-‐MS	  
Table 14 - Raw data of standard solutions 

Vol% Repl1 Repl2 Repl3 
0.0 0 0 0 
7.5 59997 108914 84661 
10.0 108936 118789 119900 
15.0 112745 119783 161343 
20.0 271067 394787 207714 
 

Table 15 - Absorbance summaries 

Mean Peak Area SD RSD Sensitivity 
0 0.0 * * 
84524 24458.8 28.9371 11269.9 
115875 6035.0 5.2082 11587.5 
131290 26263.2 20.0039 8752.7 
291189 95146.0 32.6750 14559.5 
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Figure 9 - Relative standard deviation against volume percentage (standard curve) 

 

 
Figure 10 - Initial calibration curve, peak area against volume percentage  
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Figure 11 - Sensitivity against volume percentage 

 
Table 16 - Suggested linear range 

Volume percentage Peak area 
0.0 0 
7.5 84524 
10.0 115875 
15.0 131290 
20.0 291189 
 
Regression Analysis: MeanAreaLR versus Vol%LR  
 
Model Summary 
 
      S    R-sq  R-sq(adj)        PRESS  R-sq(pred) 
39476,6  89,61%     86,15%  1,75841E+10      60,93% 
 
 
Coefficients 
 
Term        Coef  SE Coef       95% CI       T-Value  P-Value   VIF 
Constant  -14462    32538  (-118012; 89087)    -0,44    0,687 
Vol%LR     13242     2603  (   4958; 21526)     5,09    0,015  1,00 
 
 
Regression Equation 
 
MeanAreaLR = -14462 + 13242 Vol%LR 
 
  

Regression Analysis: MeanAreaLR versus Vol%LR  
 
The regression equation is 
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MeanAreaLR = - 14462 + 13242 Vol%LR 
 
 
S = 39476,6   R-Sq = 89,6%   R-Sq(adj) = 86,1% 
 
 
Analysis of Variance 
 
Source      DF           SS           MS      F      P 
Regression   1  4,03289E+10  4,03289E+10  25,88  0,015 
Error        3  4,67521E+09  1,55840E+09 
Total        4  4,50041E+10 

 

 
Figure 12 - Peak area against volume percentage with band plots 

Appendix	  B	  –	  Detailed	  results	  	  

GC-‐FID	  
Table 17 - Raw data GC-FID 

Wine Peak 
area 

Vol% (w/w) Vol% (v/v) 
(*1.23) 

Average 
vol% 

SD RSD 
(%) 

Björk 
product  

6769.6 9.78033515 12.02981224 14.80116832 2.640599171 17.84047796 

Björk 
product  

13121.7 14.05525271 17.28796083 

Björk 
product  

10461.3 12.26482267 15.08573188 

Jakt Batch 
1  

12564.3 13.68012652 16.82655562 16.34470422 0.439897518 2.691376439 

Jakt Batch 
1  

11859.3 13.2056666 16.24296992 
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Jakt Batch 
1  

11523 12.97933912 15.96458712 

Jakt Batch 
2  

9121.4 11.36307962 13.97658793 14.5164392 1.07600296 7.412306457 

Jakt Batch 
2  

8928.9 11.2335285 13.81724006 

Jakt Batch 
2  

11270.4 12.80934114 15.7554896 

Jakt 
product  

11281.3 12.81667676 15.76451242 15.08082038 0.893952745 5.927746119 

Jakt 
product  

9233.3 11.43838751 14.06921664 

Jakt 
product  

10851.5 12.52742446 15.40873208 

Hjortron 
product  

9748.3 11.7849788 14.49552392 13.35539336 1.535630622 11.49820586 

Hjortron 
product  

6261.5 9.438387509 11.60921664 

Hjortron 
product  

9103.1 11.35076385 13.96143953 

HJG  7793.9 10.46968167 12.87770846 14.53718891 3.79592483 26.11182157 
HJG  6556.7 9.637054984 11.85357763 
HJG  15045.3 15.34982166 18.88028064 
Skogsglögg 
Batch 1  

11484.3 12.9532943 15.93255199 15.20763645 1.471692828 9.677327788 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 1  

11778.7 13.15142338 16.17625076 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 1  

8562.7 10.98707854 13.5141066 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 2  

10928.5 12.5792449 15.47247123 14.98835722 1.353560146 9.030743835 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 2  

8496.5 10.94252641 13.45930749 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 2  

11606 13.03519752 16.03329295 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3  

11507.4 12.96884043 15.95167373 15.74329363 0.720455937 4.576271992 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3  

10287.2 12.14765462 14.94161518 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3  

11972.4 13.28178208 16.33659196 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4  

6797.3 9.798977051 12.05274177 14.02559257 2.183841519 15.57040466 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4  

12015.4 13.31072078 16.37218655 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4  

8729.1 11.09906454 13.65184938 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 5  

7985.1 10.5983579 13.03598021 12.62683559 1.833578683 14.52128422 
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Skogsglögg 
Batch 5  

9417 11.56201629 14.22128003 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 5  

5070.4 8.636785786 10.62324652 

Skogsglögg 
product  

8426.5 10.89541692 13.40136281 14.0848617 1.843371304 13.0876067 

Skogsglögg 
product  

7556.1 10.30964399 12.6808621 

Skogsglögg 
product  

11774 13.14826031 16.17236019 

 

GC-‐MS	  
 

Table 18 - Raw data GC-MS 

Wine Peak 
Area 

Vol% (w/w) Vol% (v/v) 
(*1.23) 

Average 
vol% (v/v) 

SD RSD (%) 

Björk 
product  

173444 14.19015254 17.45388763 16.28574989 1.033585873 6.346566047 

Björk 
product  

152299 12.59333937 15.48980743 

Björk 
product  

156861 12.93784927 15.9135546 

Jakt Batch 1 148725 12.32344057 15.1578319 15.47531717 0.771023573 4.982279617 
Jakt Batch 1 146097 12.12498112 14.91372678 
Jakt Batch 1 161607 13.29625434 16.35439284 
Jakt Batch2 122453 10.33945023 12.71752379 11.81665081 1.087218646 9.200734315 
Jakt Batch 2 99753 8.625207673 10.60900544 
Jakt Batch 2 116057 9.856441625 12.1234232 
Jakt product 138468 11.54885969 14.20509742 16.72274883 2.441636755 14.60069023 
Jakt product 167294 13.72572119 16.88263706 
Jakt product 190956 15.51261139 19.08051201 
Hjotron 
product 

166133 13.63804561 16.7747961 16.21586845 0.553588844 3.413871087 

Hjotrod 
product 

154215 12.73803051 15.66777753 

Hjotron 
product 

159999 13.17482253 16.20503172 

HGJ 192367 15.61916629 19.21157454 17.79920782 1.265660657 7.110769588 
HJG 173061 14.16122942 17.41831219 
HJG 166057 13.6323063 16.76773675 
Skogsglögg 
Batch 1 

160759 13.23221568 16.27562528 15.69629361 0.523728949 3.336640877 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 1 

153021 12.64786286 15.55687132 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 1 

149786 12.40356442 15.25638423 

Skogsglögg 143629 11.93860444 14.68448346 15.23895258 1.297077834 8.511594402 
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Batch 2 
Skogsglögg 
Batch 2 

139611 11.63517596 14.31126643 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 2 

165555 13.59439662 16.72110784 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3 

151211 12.51117656 15.38874717 13.7625253 1.502970314 10.92074515 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3 

119299 10.10126869 12.42456049 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 3 

130600 10.95468962 13.47426824 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4 

139187 11.60315662 14.27188265 16.85870337 5.463743472 32.40903735 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4 

234611 18.80931883 23.13546217 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 4 

127311 10.70631325 13.16876529 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 5 

170680 13.98142275 17.19714998 15.85234255 1.374852741 8.672867979 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 5 

141097 11.74739465 14.44929542 

Skogsglögg 
Batch 5 

156829 12.93543271 15.91058224 

Skogsglögg 
product 

183058 149161758 18.34689624 18.49808413 2.322738348 12.5566428 

Skogsglögg 
product 

160533 13.21514877 16.25463299 

Skogsglögg 
product 

210466 16.98595378 20.89272315 

Std 7.5% 160049 13.1785984 16.20967603    
Std 10% 178396 14.56411418 17.91386044    
Std 15% 215653 17.37766198 21.37452424    
Std 20% 335865 26.45574687 32.54056865    
Std 30% 421726 32.9397372 40.51587676    
Std 40% 912653 70.01321553 86.1162551    
 

Alcolyzer	  
Table 19 - Raw data Alcolyzer (wine)* 

Wine Repl 1  Repl 2  Repl 3  Average vol% 
(v/v) 

SD RSD (%) 

Skogsglögg 
(filtered) Batch 1 

15.51 15.63 15.85 15.66333333 0.172433562 1.100873986 

2 14.41 14.49 14.56 14.48666667 0.075055535 0.518100794 
3 14.45 14.63 14.74 14.60666667 0.146401275 1.002290792 
4 14.53 14.58 14.67 14.59333333 0.070945989 0.486153418 
5 14.36 14.38 14.51 14.41666667 0.081445278 0.564938346 
6 14.05 14.06 14.07 14.06 0.01 0.071123755 
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7 13.69 13.73 13.74 13.72 0.026457513 0.192839017 
8 13.46 13.47 13.51 13.48 0.026457513 0.196272352 

Skogsglögg 
(unfiltered) Batch 1 

15.38 15.44 15.53 15.45 0.075498344 0.488662423 

2 14.65 14.70 14.75 14.7 0.05 0.340136054 
3 14.29 14.40 14.47 14.38666667 0.090737717 0.630707025 
4 14.51 14.54 14.56 14.53666667 0.025166115 0.173121633 
5 14.21 14.32 14.35 14.29333333 0.073711148 0.515702994 
6 14.15 14.20 14.24 14.19666667 0.045092498 0.31762736 
7 13.49 13.61 13.67 13.59 0.091651514 0.674404076 
8 13.56 13.58 13.62 13.58666667 0.030550505 0.224856511 

HJG unfiltered 15.42 15.58 15.66 15.55333333 0.122202019 0.785696647 
HJG filtered 15.64 15.69 15.72 15.68333333 0.040414519 0.257690875 
Björk product 
unfiltered 

13.56 13.57 13.68 13.60333333 0.066583281 0.489462983 

Björk product 
filtered 

13.64 13.63 13.72 13.66333333 0.049328829 0.361030705 

Jakt product 
unfiltered 

14.03 14.03 14.08 14.04666667 0.028867513 0.205511486 

Jakt produkt filtered 13.94 14.01 14.09 14.01333333 0.075055535 0.535600868 
Hjotron product 
unfiltered 

12.13 12.28 12.35 12.25333333 0.112398102 0.917285925 

Hjortron product 
filtered 

12.40 12.43 12.45 12.42666667 0.025166115 0.202517018 

Skogsglögg product  
unfiltered 

13.96 14.12 14.15 14.07666667 0.10214369 0.725624127 

Skogsglögg product  
filtered 

14.00 13.98 14.09 14.02333333 0.058594653 0.417836839 

* (wine) = setting for beverages with sugar content under 50 g/L. 
 
 
Table 20 - Raw data Alcolyzer (ext)* 

Wine Repl 1 Repl 2 Repl 3 Avergare 
vol% (v/v) 

SD RSD (%) 

Skogsglögg 
(filtered) Batch 1 

14.86 14.97 15.02 14.95 0.081853528 0.547515236 

2 14.73 14.81 14.90 14.81333333 0.085049005 0.574138201 
3 14.94 14.98 15.00 14.97333333 0.030550505 0.204032756 
4 14.95 15.01 15.02 14.99333333 0.037859389 0.252508152 
5 14.56 14.61 14.58 14.58333333 0.025166115 0.172567644 
6 14.25 14.26 14.25 14.25333333 0.005773503 0.040506333 
7 13.79 13.74 13.40 13.64333333 0.212210587 1.555415983 
8 13.64 13.57 13.60 13.60333333 0.035118846 0.258163532 

Skogsglögg 
(unfiltered) Batch 1 

15.64 15.66 15.69 15.66333333 0.025166115 0.16066896 

2 14.46 14.64 14.76 14.62 0.150996689 1.032809088 
3 14.61 14.65 14.70 14.65333333 0.045092498 0.3077286 
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4 14.39 14.55 14.61 14.51666667 0.113724814 0.783408593 
5 14.50 14.52 14.61 14.54333333 0.058594653 0.402896994 
6 14.08 14.17 14.25 14.16666667 0.085049005 0.600345921 
7 13.85 13.88 13.92 13.88333333 0.035118846 0.252956873 
8 13.41 13.42 13.64 13.49 0.13 0.963676798 

HJG unfiltered 15.83 15.88 15.91 15.87333333 0.040414519 0.254606377 
HJG filtered 15.29 15.63 15.73 15.55 0.230651252 1.483287794 
Hjortron product 
unfiltered  

12.48 12.54 12.63 12.55 0.075498344 0.601580433 

Hjortron product 
filtered 

12.25 12.46 12.45 12.38666667 0.118462371 0.956370056 

Skogsglögg product 
unfiltered 

14.55 14.58 14.64 14.59 0.045825757 0.314090178 

Skogsglögg product 
filtered 

14.17 13.99 14.23 14.13 0.12489996 0.883934607 

* (ext) = setting for beverages with sugar content over 50 g/L.  
 


